
Introducing BuyScrapApp: The Game-
Changing Recycling Software Solution

The software enables users to buy scrap

metals, e-waste, CRV, and re-marketable

goods.

HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, March 21, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The developers

of BuyScrapApp are pleased to

announce the launch of their fool-

proof software solution for running a

recycling business.

Created by scrap dealers with over 21

years of experience in the industry,

BuyScrapApp brings extensive

knowledge of the ins and outs of

running a recycling business.  Whether

users are buying metals, e-waste,

paper, plastic, handle industrial

accounts, or offering walk-in services

to the public, BuyScrapApp can help

recycling businesses to handle all

compliance and ticketing needs.

“BuyScrapApp brings you the best

software for scrap metal business that

helps you make the most of your scrap

yard,” says a spokesperson for the

company.  “Whether you are buying e-

waste or ferrous & nonferrous metals,

or if you have a small start-up yard or

large yard with multiple locations, we are the ultimate solution for all of your needs.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.buyscrapapp.com
https://www.buyscrapapp.com
https://www.buyscrapapp.com


When creating BuyScrapApp, the

software’s developers wanted to

ensure users would gain numerous

benefits from using the tool.  Some of

the features and benefits that

BuyScrapApp boasts include:

•	Remain a competitive recycling

enterprise in a global economy

•	Digitalize recycling business

operations

•	Increase profit from day one

•	Automatic tracking upgrades and

inventory processing for enhanced

efficiency

•	Monitor sales, layaways, purchases,

and ecommerce from one system

•	Reduced chance of manual errors 

•	Ensure compliance with state and

federal regulations

•	Manage customer database with

built-in tools that track customer

behavior

•	Affordable pricing and free setup ($400 value)

•	Multiple user plans to choose from

•	One-on-one demo and how-to videos

•	And so much more!

One of BuyScrapApp’s most useful features, however, is that businesses can scale from one

computer to several yards and users with ease.  Not only that, but a Windows computer, printer,

and webcam are all of the tools needed to get started, making it a game-changing resource for

any recycling company.

For more information about BuyScrapApp, or to schedule a demo, please visit

www.buyscrapapp.com.

About BuyScrapApp

BuyScrapApp is a user-friendly software solution that supports recycling businesses in reaching

their full potential.  The company’s goal is to provide dealers with what they need in quality and

in price – all while efficiently creating new scrap tickers and compliance with local city laws in the

process.

http://www.buyscrapapp.com
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